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Carolyn Winter 

The Way Ahead 

Welcome to a new year and a 
new start for our association. 

We have a great deal of news to  
convey to you in this issue, and 
through our email communications  
in the weeks to come. 

Our first exciting piece of news is 
that we are now officially the Repat-
terning Practitioners Association. Our 
thanks to board members Shyama 
Orum who led the consultation 
process and ensured the vote process 
included as many members as pos-
sible. Without her we would actually 
be nameless at the moment! 

The name we have adopted allows 
us the separate identity needed to 
maintain our not-for-profit trade 
association status – one of the main 
reasons why we could not use the 
Resonance Repatterning name as it is 
under license to Chloe Wordsworth. 
Our process followed the by-laws 
for what is called a Special Vote of 
the members. A motion endorsed by 
the board is put to the vote of the 
membership and may only be adopted 
if 51% of the membership vote yes. 
This type of vote is only used for 
extraordinary circumstances such 
as a name change or a change to the 

From the President

by-laws. We are pleased to say that the 
vote was a very clear yes. 

Much has been written in the past few 
years about how collectively we share 
a consciousness that has the answers. It 
has to do with the entrained energy of 
a group and the fact that together—we 
are more—the field we find ourselves 
in sparks a new level of awareness and 
consciousness not as easily available 
to us on our own. This was our board 
and participating member experience, 
as we started the year with a virtual 
planning session on January 6 & 13. 
Participation was open to all of our 
members. From a personal point of 
view, it is very uplifting and encourag-
ing to share the information we did, 
and look at what our collective ener-
gies were pointing to as a priority. Our 
resulting plans have (as of this writing) 
left us with an overall vision goal state-
ment, and three majors goals to close 
the gap between our current reality 
and where we want to be in the future. 
Visit the Governance Section of the 
www.HRAMembers.org site for all of 
the details and audio recordings. Read 
Sally Herr’s report on this event in this 
journal and let me extend her invitation 
again… jump in! Join a committee or 
board to help bring about the changes 
we are seeking. My thanks and ap-
preciation to all of the board members, 
participants, and Chloe for giving so 
generously of their time to make this 
event a success. 

World Peace Hologram is also being 
re-launched as of this writing. My 
personal dream is that the new web 
structure will allow more participa-
tion by the public and by practitioners, 
generate tangible results and help 
practitioners promote the benefits of 
Resonance Repatterning in their com-

munities. I encourage practitioners 
to join the program and commit to at 
least one session for this program in 
2008. There are now options to do 
the proxy session live, either in your 
community or by teleconference call. 
Weekly, monthly or quarterly email 
options for participants will help 
keep the program alive, vital and 
growing. Watch your inbox for more 
information. 

Lastly, we are so excited about our 
annual virtual conference with inter-
nationally acclaimed author Lynne 
McTaggart speaking on the Intention 
Experiment. Over 16 practitioners 
have donated their time to offer 
group sessions on a variety of topics 
and we’ll have a special audiocast 
from Chloe Wordsworth explaining 
all of the upcoming news at the insti-
tute. We ask all of you to participate, 
and also to spread the word on your 
email lists to help make this event an 
amazing success. It is an opportuni-
ties to be ‘in the field’ of your col-
leagues, the Resonance Repatterning 
community and to expand all that we 
do, outward. 

Our plans and possibilities are 
boundless, but we need the participa-
tion of members to make all of our 
goals come together for coherent 
manifestation. Please consider your 
participation as a board member in 
the coming year and contact a board 
member or myself for the next step. 
You will be making a contribution 
long remembered. 

Carolyn Winter

President

 

Important Event - Mark Your Calendar

February 23-24, 2008
Virtual Annual Meeting
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Compiled by Sally Herr, HRA Board 
Member and Certified Practitioner, 
Portland, Maine. You can contact her 
at sally@maine.rr.com.

Redefining Who We Are

What is our vision? What are our 
strengths? What are our Opportu-

nities? What are our challenges? What are 
our risks? What are our goals for the next 
two years that will help us close the gap 
between our vision of what is possible 
and our current reality? These are ques-
tions that seventeen association members 
discussed during our Association’s Janu-
ary 6th and 13th planning meetings. 

Building on our incorporation as a trade 
association, the group reviewed the orga-

nization’s purpose and vision. Our orga-
nization’s purpose is to create a favorable 
environment for Resonance Repatterning 
practitioners to have successful practices. 
In a way, this purpose defines our mission 
to inform the public about the value of 
having sessions with certified practitio-
ners, and driving public interest directly 
to certified practitioners for services. 

The business of the association is  
threefold: 1) We have the responsibility 
of accrediting training programs, setting 
certification standards for members and 
maintaining a registry of certified mem-
bers in good standing. 2) We promote 
the work of practitioners among the pub-
lic through two main websites aimed at 
serving the public: http://www.Repat-
terning.org and http://www.WorldPeace-
Hologram.org. We support practitioners 
having successful practices through pro-
fessional development, and opportunities 
to connect and share with peers. Serv-
ing Association members happens at the 
website: http://www.HRAMembers.org

Putting Movement into  
Our Vision Statement:  

Setting a Big Goal 

Our vision statement defines who we 
are as a group and speaks to the val-
ues and beliefs we share as a member-
ship. Our statement was written nearly 
10 years ago and continues to meet the 
overall acceptance of the planning team.  
However, a good vision statement also 
gives an organization an idea of where it 
will grow in the future and gives mem-
bers a wood element, optimistic view of 
what is possible. 

The group discussed a possible vision 
goal statement that could be added to the 
Vision statement or as an addendum. Our 
current vision statement reads: 

We are an association of people from 
around the world who have the ideal 
of putting love into action by being an 
instrument of transformation for our-
selves and others. 

We acknowledge the inherent good-
ness, strength and wisdom within all 
beings.

We live and work with integrity, em-
powering ourselves and others to 

E m p o w e r i n g  O u r            V i s i o n  f o r  2 0 0 8
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manifest a higher state of energy, well-
being and coherence. 

Through our work in Holographic Re-
patterning we are inspired to resonate 
with life-enhancing intentions that 
bring healing to ourselves, our com-
munities and our planet. 

Participating members stated that we 
wanted to have the vision goal statement 
include the following elements:

• Providing a range of participation for 
a free flow of communication in all 
directions. 

• Empowering the members. 

• Taking ownership. 

• Providing bridges. The bridges in-
clude between: the Repatterning 
Practitioners Association and the 
Resonance Repatterning Institute, the 
members and the board, the Associa-
tion and the Public. 

• Increasing membership and increas-
ing participation among the mem-
bers. 

• Supporting practitioners in achieving 
their goals. (summarized by Carolyn 
Winter and Shyama Orum)  

Vision Goal Statement

We grow our organization, enhance and 
strengthen our RR community, encour-
age more active participation, and foster 
a greater sense of  ownership and em-
powerment among our members.

Three Big Goals to  
Accomplish the Vision

We also identified three big goals we 
need to set to accomplish this vision. The 
three main goal directions to support ac-
complishment of the vision include:

1. Reaching out to students.  
For example, teachers of the Insti-
tute may provide information about 
how to become a member of our 
association during each workshop.

2. Creating opportunities for  
connection and effective  
communication ‘in all directions.’  
An example might be for the Asso-

ciation to support regional gather-
ings or workshops for practitioners 
to attend. The association work-
shops and radiocasts also provide 
opportunities for connections.

3. Organizing a Conference for 
2009.  
Many practitioners who attended 
the Association conferences in 
the past state that the information 
learned and the connection with 
other practitioners made a profound 
difference in their lives. It was a 
consensus among the members that 
now is the time to have such a con-
ference again.

Summary of Key Planning Points

In reaching this overall plan, the planning 
team identified and discussed the current 
reality facing our organization’s ability 
to move forward by discussing key areas 
and points made by the group. Here is a 
summary of those key points that con-
tributed to the final goals selected. 

Our Strengths  
(summarized by Crystal Chissell):

Members participating in the planning 
session listed what they thought are the 
strengths of the Repatterning Practitio-
ners’ Association. All of the comments 
fell into four broad categories:

1. The Resonance Repatterning 
Process itself – and our Associa-
tion’s ideals and standards. We feel 
that the fact that we use the RR 
process in the operation of our as-
sociation makes us strong.

2. The Leadership of the RPA – in-
cluding Board of Directors, Cer-
tification Committee and all other 
committees and volunteers. Our 
leaders possess a great depth of 
knowledge and selflessly dedicate 
themselves to the good of our orga-
nization. 

3. Communication – including the 
RPA website, Journal and Radio-
casts.

4. Inclusiveness and Responsiveness 
to Members. 

Risks  
(summarized by Sally Herr  

and Kathy Kulaas)

We identified several risks to our organi-
zation. The first one was financial as dis-
cussed further below under challenges. 

Another risk relates to practitioner’s 
ability to practice RR legally. State li-
censing law changes could possibly limit 
our practice. Laws regarding zoning, 
signing and occupational licenses vary 
from city to city. Practitioners need to be 
aware of the laws regarding counseling 
in their city and state. For example, the 
following issues have been raised by a 
practitioner in Colorado, where the prac-
tice of RR could possibly be considered  
“non-licensed” psychotherapy. There, 
a practitioner of another modality was 
sanctioned and prevented from practic-
ing for several years. Part of the issue 
in that case had to do with what the law 
calls a ‘dual relationship’ where the prac-
titioner has a personal connection to the 
client, even going so far as to prohibit a 
practitioner from working with clients 
who belonged to the same networking 
group.

Other areas of concern included the lack 
of malpractice insurance and the impor-
tance of having casualty insurance. 

Finally, operating without clear and  
consistent professional standards was 
identified as a risk. There are certain 
guidelines that any one in the counseling 
field are expected to follow, including:  

• Maintaining a proper professional 
or ministerial boundaries. A dual 
relationship is where two or more 
roles are mixed in a manner that can 
harm the counseling relationship. For 
example, a counseling or healing arts 
practitioner who has a personal, fam-
ily, employee, financial, or sexual 
and romantic relationship with the 
client. 

• Clearly defining our scope of prac-
tice—for example, avoiding medical 
and other kinds of advice, and mak-
ing appropriate referrals as needed. 

(continued on page 7) 
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Congratulations to everyone on our 
new name: Repatterning Practitio-

ners Association (RPA). Arriving at a 
name challenged our virtual organiza-
tion yet we succeeded with a majority of 
members endorsing RPA. It’s time to cel-
ebrate! And we have also learned a great 
deal during this process.

First, thank you. Thanks to the members 
who completed the original on-line sur-
vey suggesting name options. Thanks to 
everyone who voted and submitted ques-
tions, comments, or concerns. Thanks to 
our wonderful Administrator, Josephine 

Rovari, who registered the vote. Thanks 
to the Board volunteers who reached out 
to contact the membership with emails, 
snail mail, and phone calls. We couldn’t 
have done it without all of you.

What have we learned? We saw how far 
we have come towards communicating 
with every member via the internet. We 
have a solid foundation—and there is 
room for improvement. As a result, our 
webmaster has been putting a lot of 
effort into making www.hramembers.
org more user-friendly. We envision the 
Repatterning Practitioners Association 
as a virtual community where everyone 
connects and receives maximum benefit.

The voting process elicited one persistent 
question: Why not call ourselves the 
Resonance Repatterning® Practitioners 
Association (RRPA)? The answer lies 
in the legalities of using a trademark. 

Adopting RRPA could jeopardize our tax-
exempt status and prevent us from fully 
representing student practitioners who 
are not licensed to use the Resonance 
Repatterning® trademark. As the RPA we 
can team with the Resonance Repatterning 
Institute as both organizations support 
members and advance the work we all 
love. 

A new name is a new birth. Let’s celebrate 
it at our virtual Conference on February 
23-24. Along with keynote speaker Lynn 
McTaggart and the re-launch of the World 
Peace Hologram, the Conference features 
repatternings for our personal goals and a 
key one to help us all resonate with our 
new name. Let’s all inaugurate our new 
beginning. I look forward to joining you 
there.

Contact Shyama at shyamaorum@yahoo.
com

We Have A New Name!
by Shayma Orum, Certified Resonance Repatterning Practitioner, Portland, Maine

Chloe has written her book, Quan-
tum Change Made Easy. In a con-

versation with the board this January 
she confided that now she is planning to 
market her book in various ways, includ-
ing speaking on talk shows and 
hosting a weekly show on Talk 
America. She described the talk 
show as:

“I (have reached) the momen-
tous decision to broadcast the 
Resonance Repatterning signature 
sound to a much larger audience. 
I’m very excited to announce that, by 
the first of April, 2008, I will be hosting 
a weekly Internet talk radio program on 
VoiceAmerica.com, titled ‘Turning Point 
for Self-Healing.’ “

Each show will include a mini-session 
that every one of you reading this now 
can participate in. You are welcome to 
send in your ideas for show topics, and 
you are welcome to call-in with a ques-

tion or to receive a session. You can put 
links to the show on your own website, 
and you’ll be able to listen to archived 
shows whenever you want, wherever you 
are in the world.

 In this way, people all around the world 
can benefit from the self-healing aspects 
of Resonance Repatterning. Listeners 
will continually learn about their own in-
ner resonance and feel it shift right along 

with the show, week after week af-
ter week. 

Every month I’ll focus on a new 
theme that relates to the most fun-
damental patterns affecting how 
we interact with our worlds, like 
the thematic patterns of Empower-
ment, Seeing/Being Seen, Hearing/

Listening and our Core Beliefs. 

 

The Resonance Repatterning Institute is On the Move!
Submitted by Gail Glanville, Certified Resonance Repatterning Practitioner, Jamestown, Rhode Island

Resonance
Repatterning™

Quantum change made easy
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• Reporting to governmental authorities 
any violation of a criminal law and to 
cooperate with enforcement and regu-
latory authorities in the investigation 
of such violations.

Environmental Opportunities  
(summarized by Karen Kent)

Promoting the HRA vision by linking with 
outside organizations and causes to fur-
ther our expansion into the many aspects 
of life. In our discussion on January 6th, 
many creative ideas came forward for us 
to consider as an Association but also as 
individual practitioners to promote our 
work. 

For the Association, ideas such as offer-
ing webinars, linking with famous authors 
and co-promote events with their books 
or modalities (ie participating in Lynn 
McTaggert’s Intention Experiment), sub-
mitting vignettes to U-Tube on the web, 
‘viral clicks’ on the web to build an e-list, 
placing Chloe’s book in libraries, having a 
strong alliance with the Repatterning In-
stitute,  getting into movies such as “What 
the Bleep” or “The Secret” to reach house-
holds all over.

For the Practitioner, being that individual 
HRA link to any of the above suggestions. 
Promoting RR at volunteer organizations 

such as a women’s shelter, teen group or  
parenting support group. Writing a news-
paper article or magazine article, writing 
a blog, and linking your web site to the 
HRA and the RRI. And always the best 
way of sharing the system is to offer free 
introduction sessions to promote yourself 
and the RR system as well.

And lastly, having our own brand and 
identity that supports our use of the  
Resonance Repatterning system and iden-
tifies the value of having a session with 
practitioners.

 
 

Empowering Our Vision for 2008 (continued from page 5)

(continued on page 13)

Join the WORLD PEACE HOLO-
GRAM team of practitioners —help 

expand the field and hologram for peace 
with your participation. All we ask is for 
one session planned in advance.   

Commit one session this year and next. 
Do the session in one of 3 ways:

• by proxy only

• by teleconference call

• as an Introductory Event in   
your community

Plan your event in 3-6 months in advance 

to allow for adequate promotion at the 
association websites and new email 
program. 

Write an article about your event for this 
journal and to post at the website. 

Envision the peace possible when 
anyone anywhere can have access to a 
session that creates peace in their heart.  

Our thanks and gratitude for all the 
contributions by practitioners made 
to date in particular Yvonne Brown of 
Australia who has kept the candle lit for 
this program. 

Visit www.WorldPeaceHologram.org/
Practitioner/administration.asp to sign 
up and get more information. 

Together we are more.

Carolyn Winter

Attention Certified Practitioners and Teachers
by Carolyn Winter, Certified Resonance Repatterning Practitioner and RPA President

NEW! Diploma Training Program 
by Gail Glanville, Certified Resonance Repatterning Practitioner, Jamestown, Rhode Island

The Institue is planning to offer a 
500 hour training and supervision 

program. For the first time, Chloe Word-
sworth will be offering a complete train-
ing program of both basic and advanced 
seminars beginning July 2008 in Phoe-
nix, AZ. With the assistance of Ardis Oz-
born, this series will consist of six inten-
sives taught over 15 months, with all 12 
Resonance Repatterning seminars (Em-
powering Yourself through Energetics of 
Relationshp), 3 new Practitioner Mastery 

Seminars and Carin Block’s Healing the 
Family System. There will be 14 men-
toring teleseminars between the inten-
sive trainings. The emphasis will be on 
coaching every student through to excel-
lence as a practitioner. 

Those who successfully complete the se-
ries will receive a diploma from the In-
stitute and, if ready, be recommended for 
Certification by the Association. Pre-reg-
istration and payment for the entire series 
by June 2008 will hold your space. 

For dates and complete information, go 
to www.resonancerepatterning.net and 
click on the Diploma Training Program 
link on the home page. 

At the same time, students can contin-
ue to become certified through taking 
courses and supervision tutorials offered 
by other RR teachers, as has been done 
in the past. 
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Who are the 
important 
people in your 
life?

My mother and 
stepfather are lov-
ing, conscious and 

amazing people! My friends have be-
come extended family members within 
“Family of Choice” sisters, brothers, 
aunts, uncles, Godson and children I 
work with. When they ask me if I have 
any children, I tell them, “You.”

Do you have pets and do you do 
RR with pets?  

While I do not have pets, I seem to at-
tract a steady stream of animals to my 
home in the old growth woods where I 
live. There have been a number of dogs 
from neighbors, rabbits, birds, squirrels 
and raccoons that visit. I have done a 
number of RR sessions with them. 

What is your work experience? 

I have been a teacher in one form or an-
other since 1978. I started out as a Pilot 
Resource Special Education teacher in 
NY. I am also a Person-Centered Ex-
pressive Therapist, and have done work-
shops with both children and adults with 
this focus.

What are your hobbies?

I enjoy reading, being in nature, paint-
ing watercolor and on silk, all forms 
of dance including Ballroom, writing 
poetry and an occasional song for my 
guitar.

Can you tell us something no 
one knows about you?

One thing which is something I might 
share is that I had an Experiential Dance 
Troupe in New York with a collabora-
tion of poets, artists and dancers called, 
Eternal Beginnings. We performed at 
colleges around New York.

Can you tell us about clients you 
enjoy working with? 

I enjoy the opportunity to work with 
what life is presenting. I have enjoyed 
being able to take RR to school with 
children and apply it, with groups local-
ly and non-locally, sharing and spread-
ing the word about the work through 
Quantum Change Made Easy, and get-
ting referrals from Alternative Health 
Practitioners in the community. When 
there is an animal in need, I am grateful 
to have something to offer them.

What is the greatest marketing 
technique that you use?

The latest is working with the rich ma-
terial currently published in the Science 
and Spirituality community combined 
with the timely contents of Quantum 
Change Made Easy. I have been work-
ing on developing educational presenta-
tions which combine the material.

What technique that you have 
learned in RR is so good that you 
have to share it with us? 

What comes to mind for me right now 
is the importance of follow-up with cli-
ents. It seems important as part of the 
process to acknowledge the shifts. To 
have someone to share this with makes it 
even more tangible. I am creating a form 
for clients to take with them as a way 

of journaling what they are experienc-
ing. The bridge to building new neural 
pathways as in QCME in the Positive 
Actions chapter really hit home for me. 
Involving the first person observer and 
amplifying the shifts through deeply lis-
tening is so vital, an integral element of 
the process.

Do you have an inspiring story 
about RR?

A recent account is of a woman who 
came for a session with a focus on re-
lationship. Her partner of a year had not 
cleared the space where they had started 
living together. As a result, it was filled 
with memorabilia, clothes, books, pre-
scriptions, and personal items of his 
wife who had died three years earlier 
of cancer. She reported that rooms had 
been closed off, and that her partner had 
filled the room left over with stacks of 
books. During the course of the session, 
this woman worked with a Clearing 
Communication. The Earlier Experi-
ence rooted out the underlying reso-
nance with the current situation. The 
opportunity for creating a clear and lov-
ing communication and resonating with 
being heard shifted to ON in the session. 
The outcome: Communication with her 
partner which brought a sense of closure 
for both of them around issues at hand. 
Within two weeks of the session, both 
she and her partner cleared the cabinets 
of meds, took clothes to Good Will, and 
cleared books with great love, tears and 
care for the process .

You can reach Kimberly Rex, MS at:  
www.windowstotheheart.net and  
(360) 739-0162

Kimberly Rex, MS, CHRP/CRRP, Resonance Repatterning® Practitioner, Bellingham, WA

Interviewed by Sally Herr

P R A C T I I O N E R  I N T E R v I E W
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PRACTICAL AD-
VICE is a regularly 
appearing column 
in the HRA Journal. 
Written by Elizabeth 
Tobin, JD; Certified 
Resonance Repat-
terning Practitioner, 

each issue will focus on readers’ ques-
tions relating to establishing a thriving 
Holographic Repatterning practice. If 
you have a question that you would like 
to see answered in the HRA Journal you 
can email Elizabeth at:  
et@megaHRgroups.com.

Q: Now that I have a website,  
how do I bring people to it?  
(This is the third article in a series 
addressing this question.)

A dynamic website where the content 
changes on a regular basis and that offers 
interactive features will get more traffic 
than a site that is static. Dynamic, interactive 
sites are more time consuming to manage 
and require a greater degree of technical 
expertise. This is why it’s important for you 
to think about the functions that you want 
your site to fulfill. At the very least your 
site should be a place where your clients 
and prospective clients can get information 
about you and your services. Another 
basic function would be an e-commerce 
component where your clients can pay on-
line for your services and/or products. 

Your website can be a work in progress. 
You don’t have to have all of the bells and 
whistles right away. As you gain more and 
more technical ability, you can upgrade 
your site at a pace that is comfortable for 
you, so that you are not overwhelmed by 
your site’s upkeep. As your practice grows 
you can employ outside assistance so you 
don’t have to add webmaster to your list of 
qualifications. 

INTERACTIVE FEATURES

• Discussion Forums: These used to be 
called message boards, now they are 
called forums because they have evolved 
into a place where people not only post 
information, but interact with each 

other in on-going conversation. This is 
a basic interactive feature that you can 
have on your website that doesn’t take 
much time or expertise in managing 
once it’s set up. At first you will have to 
jump start the activity in the forum by 
posting on a regular basis. After a while 
you can invite someone who is active in 
the forum to be the moderator and they 
can keep the discussion going. You can 
offer a “members only” area where only 
people who fit your specific membership 
criteria can enter and post. Some sites 
even charge a membership fee to get into 
the members only forums. If you charge a 
fee you’ll want to make sure that you are 
offering something of unique value that 
isn’t available in your public forums.

• Chat Rooms: These are similar to the 
forums. They offer people the ability 
to chat in real time, with many people 
simultaneously. It’s best to set a specific 
date and time and invite people to chat 
for a specific purpose. For example, I 
have done RR demonstrations and talked 
about my upcoming proxy groups. I have 
also hosted other people with whom I 
thought my clients would be interested 
in chatting. As with “members only” 
forums, some sites offer “members only” 
chat rooms that are open all the time. 
Some chat software allows you to post a 
transcript of the chat on your website, so 
people can read it after the fact.

Some things to consider are: You’ll 
probably pay a fee for the chat software. 
Depending upon the number of people 
participating in the chat you may want 
to have a small support team. I have had 
my webmaster join the chat to help the 
participants with their technical issues, 
and another person to field the questions 
while I typed the answers. The more prep 
time you put into typing out pre-prepared 
text the more flow you’ll have during the 
chat. 

• Blogs: Short for web log, a blog is a 
website where you write things on an 
ongoing basis and the world can read 

what you’ve written and respond. A blog 
can perform a variety of functions. You 
can use your blog as an on-line diary, 
post daily musings, or gear it to a specific 
topic. There are no rules; your blog can 
be whatever you want it to be. It’s your 
place to voice your opinions on the web, 
without having to know programming 
code like HTML. You can post text and 
pictures everyday, on a weekly basis, or 
sporadically as the spirit moves you. A 
blog is another way for you to connect 
with your clients and web visitors. Your 
blog can be interactive where visitors 
can post their thoughts on what you’ve 
written and they can link to it on their 
websites. You can decide who gets to 
read your blog and whether they can 
respond to your posts. You can also 
delete respondents’ posts. 

• Polls: People like to be asked their 
opinion and polls are a fun, interactive 
feature that can bring visitors back to 

(continued on page 13)

Elizabeth Tobin, JD; Certified Resonance Repatterning® Practitioner, Boston, MA

“Manifesting  
Financial Freedom” &
“Nurturing Your Body  
Nurturing Your Soul”

Monthly Proxy Sessions 
through May, 2008

Take a multi-dimensional  
approach to feeling fully 

nurtured and supported on all 
levels. Move into resonance 
with creating vibrant health 

and abundance!

Elizabeth Tobin, JD  
Certified Resonance Repatterning®  

Practitioner 
et@LizTobin.com 

617-469-2930
Register online   

www.LizTobin.com

P R A C T I C A L  A D V I C E
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Attention All Reptilian Brains: Warning, Red, Alert:
Cease all self-marketing activities immediately!

  By Ellen Shapiro, Certified HR Practitioner, Montclair, NJ

If you insist on this 
insidious and highly 

irregular activity, you 
put yourself in danger. 
You risk the probability 
of:

• Serving more clients 

• Making a larger difference in the 
world

• Stepping out of your comfort zone

• Being better known and more 
visible.

• Making good money and reducing 
your financial stress and worry.

• Facing your fears and moving 
through them

Yes, I’m teasing you, and I hope, getting 
you to laugh! All this business stuff and 
marketing can seem so daunting, and so 
darn serious. Come on now, let’s all do 
some gobbledygook and get over it!

Another reason I said to cease all self-
marketing is because I don’t recommend 
that you market yourself. Isn’t that a 
relief? Your job in marketing is not to 
sell or market yourself. Now, this one 
may come as a surprise: you’re not even 
selling RR.

Good marketing, while its ultimate goal 
is a “sale,” isn’t the “same” as selling. It’s 
about creating or continuing a dialogue, 
with your clients and potential clients. In 
that dialogue you give them a chance to 
feel heard, seen and accepted (remember 
the orientation section about “I feel 
welcomed loved and accepted”). You 
can also offer a fresh perspective on their 
issues, hope and even some practical 
tools they can use. Now doesn’t that feel 
a whole lot better? 

I’m writing to inspire you, or re-inspire 
you to take action. The journey of 1000 
miles begins with a single step, so: What is 
that single step for you? I also want to let 
you know about upcoming opportunities 
to learn—and reasons to apply your 

marketing skills. I’m pretty jazzed and 
inspired right now. I just heard a fabulous 
teleseminar with host Jeff Herring, The 
Article Guy, and his guest speakers Drs. 
Judith Sherven and Jim Sniechowski. 
Even I, the RR marketing instructor, get 
tired or unmotivated about marketing, 
and that’s why I get on these calls and 
conferences. That’s also why I will 
encourage you to join the RR marketing 
class, or find buddies to team up with—it 
gets lonely and discouraging doing it 
all by yourself. And you don’t have to 
anymore! The three people on this call—
Jeff Herring, and Jim and Judith, as a 
couple—built successful practices in the 
area of relationship counseling. Along 
the way (no accident!) they became very 
successful at marketing, which they now 
teach. This seminar focused on “Soft-
Sell marketing,” which is also the focus 
of their upcoming conference, Bridging 
Heart and Marketing. 

“Soft-Sell” refers to the style of marketing 
they teach (you already know what a 
“hard sell” is!). This is the style that is 
far more acceptable to women, who are 
the primary, purchasers of the “softer” 
services such as therapy, coaching, 
healing work, etc. This is the style that 
I teach in my, class, too. It’s a whole 
different approach than what is typically 
taught in marketing classes… and it’s 
what we all need to know to successfully 
market what we are offering. 

They also shared 
some juicy facts 
about marketing 
to women that’ll 
make you smile, 
especially given 
that the majority 
of our clientele 
tends to be 
women. (I’ll share 
more, later, about 
that, or come to 

my marketing class!) 

In the meantime, the opportunities I 
mentioned to you are: 

One: For learning, refreshing what 
you know, going deeper, and getting 
re-inspired: the more user-friendly, 
ever-evolving RR Marketing class. In 
2008, we’re offering it in bite-sized, two 
hour segments spread throughout the 
year so you will have plenty of time to 
implement them. See: www.hramembers.
org/Programs/education.htm 

Two: Reasons why you should get back 
to—or start—some marketing now. 
Our work, Resonance Repatterning, is, 
poised on the edge of great growth. With 
Chloe’s Internet radio series—she will be 
talking and demonstrating RR EVERY 
WEEK, and she can reach a potential 
audience of up to 60,000 people. Plus 
the fact that Day 1 of our upcoming 
virtual conference—open to the public, 
so please tell people—features the 
well known author Lynne Mc Taggart 
and includes group repatternings. This 
will be publicized to Lynne’s list, and 
elsewhere. 

All this spells MAJOR OPPOR-
TUNITIES folks! We will soon be 
reaching much wider audiences 
with our work. If you care about 
being of service, and you understand 
that the more successful you are, 

(continued on page 12)
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CERTIFICATION CORNER is a regularly appearing column in 
the HRA Journal. Written by Victoria Benoit, Certified Resonance 
Repatterning Practitioner, Designated Observer and Teacher, 
each issue will focus on the Resonance Repatterning certification 
process. If you have a question that you would like to see answered 
in the HRA Journal you can email Victoria at HRvbenoit@aol.
com.

I realized that last article had a lot of information so I 
thought I’d start with having you take three deep breaths. I 
spoke about how important it is to have a completion date 
and have a time line from that date to today’s date so your 
certification journey is experienced as manageable. The 
exciting thing that happens by the time you are certified is 
that you very likely have a lot of satisfied clients that you 
have built up. If you take care of these clients during your 
certification journey, you can have a full-time practice by 
the time you complete your journey. 
One thing to remember is how important it is to have 
some kind of energy exchange for the sessions you are 
providing during your certification journey. You may think 
it is easier to ‘find the clients you need’ by not charging 
them. If you can honestly say to yourself that clients being 
available to receive a session to help you toward the 75 
sessions you need is enough for the exchange, then that 
is enough. 
In my experience, some people may think they are a 
guinea pig and that you are just practicing, which in actual 
fact, you are not; you are gaining experience. They may 
not initially take the work you do with them seriously. 
However, as we know, the work is so powerful that they 
will experience your work with them as very valuable and 
may want to give you something after their session. Let 
them. 
You may also consider bartering if what they have to 
offer is actually something you want or need. You could 
also ask for a love offering and give them an idea of what 
the going rate is so they can give to you generously. You 
could have a suggested love offering as well. You could 
charge a reasonable fee now and tell them how much you 
will be charging once you are certified so they experience 
the ‘deal’ they are getting and the value of the sessions 
you are providing. 
When I was working toward my certification in 1993, I 
charged $25 and I doubled it to $50 in 1994 when I got 
certified. A lot of time has past and student practitioners 
and certified practitioners are charge a lot more than 
that now, however, once you change your resonance to 
receiving, you will allow people to give to you. People 

C E R T I F I C A T I O N  C O R N E R

Life During Certification
Victoria Benoit, M.C. Certified Resonance Repatterning® Practitioner, Designated Observer, Teacher

“Specializing  
in Results”

Resonance Repatterning®

Free Certification
Mentor Assessment

• Certification Mentoring

• Telestudy Group 
 Starting in May, 2008 
 and October, 2008 
    
• Tutorial Observations

• Practitioner Supervision
 Phoenix, AZ
   April 4-6, 2008

• Certification Retreats

• Teaching RR Seminars
 “Empowering” through
 “Chakra Patterns”
 
 “Heal Your Birth Journey,
  Heal Your Life,”  21 CEU’s

want to pay for things they find valuable, which comes to my next 
point.
Sessions…sessions…sessions!!! If you haven’t already done this, 
you may want to consider Resonance Repatterning® as a life style 
rather than something you run to when you have a problem.  Like 
a meditation practice, once you start and commit to taking the time 
you need daily, it becomes routine and you couldn’t image life 
without doing something from the Mandala on yourself every day. 
I also recommend having sessions with other practitioners as much 
as possible. Your Resonance Repatterning business will soar as 
your resonance with it soars. The more of your past that is in the 
past where it belongs, will allow more clients to find what you 
have to offer.
Experiencing abundance through giving and receiving is an 
important part of personal coherence, which is part of certification. 
Go now, live abundantly and you will receive abundantly! 
Find out about Victoria’s opportunities for Certification 
Mentorship on her ad in this Journal, on her website at www. 
ExtraordinaryOutscomes.com or call her at 602-864-7662.
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The Continuing Education Committee is very pleased to 
announce three teleseminars that will occur over this year 

beginning in February. They come about based partly on our 
member survey last year whereby members shared what skills 
they would like to enhance in their Resonance Repatterning 
practices. The three classes will cover Modalities, Marketing 
and Peer Mentoring. For every hour of classtime, there is the 
equivalent of 1 continuing education credit. All classes are two 
hours each.

Beginning in February, Ellen Shapiro will lead a marketing 
series called Boost Your Marketing IQ.  In the past, Ellen has 
taught two 8 week series and this year, we are showcasing her 
marketing skills in classes that can be taken individually or it 
can be purchased as a series. The four classes will be offered 
on various days of the week (even some Saturdays) throughout 
the year.  

In March, Kathy Joblin will be offering four classes to 
experience, integrate, and deepen our data base of these amazing 
tools for change that are found in our blue Modalities book.  
The modalities to be covered are: Light and Vision; Sound; 
Energetic Contact and Movement; Breath and Oil Fragrances. 
The classes will be taught on Wednesdays during March and 
April: March 12th, April 2nd, April 16th and April 30th

And later in the year Liz Tobin will lead the Resonance 
Repatterning Peer Mentoring Series. These are eight classes to 
support practitioners and students in their practices with clients. 
Each class will cover a specific area of the “Mandala: Process 
for Change” and will include a repatterning. Areas such as 
Orientation and Intention, Creating a Healing Space for phone 
sessions, comfortably moving through the Energy Constriction 
Release and more. Each class is designed to support you as a 
practitioner no matter what your skill level or how many years 
of practice you have had. And as in all other teleseminars, there 
is ample opportunity for questions and shared experiences from 
each of our unique practices. 

Whether you are a seasoned practitioner or are new to the 
Resonance Repatterning process, these seminars highlight 
and put into full expression the wonderful work of Chloe 
Wordsworth. 

While 2008 is already beginning to unfold, we are eager to start 
looking ahead to 2009 for ideas to further enhance our skills 
and to highlight individual practitioners who will want to lead 
our community. If you have a topic or are interested in leading 
a class next year, we would love to hear from you. Now is the 
time to start planning.

2008 Resonance Repatterning Teleseminars
 by Karen Kent, MSW, LCSW, 

Holistic Health Counselor, Resonance Repatterning Practitioner,  
Spiritual Response Technique Consultant and Teacher

Boost Your Marketing IQ Series

February 16, May 3rd, August 6th, and 
September 24th.

February 16th (Sat) 3-5 pm Eastern

Thinking Like a Marketer (the Basics)

May 3rd (Sat) 3-5 pm Eastern

Talking Like a Marketer  
(Marketing Conversation)

August 6th (Wed) 7-9 pm Eastern

Writing Like a Marketer  
(Articles & Websites)

Sept 24th (Wed) 7-9 pm Eastern

Promoting In & Outside the Box: Demos, 
Networking, PR, Charity Events & More 

In March, Kathy Joblin will teach a new class 
entitled:  
Taking the Resonance Repatterning  
Modalities Deeper 

Later in 2008, Liz Tobin will offer a  
Resonance Repatterning Mentoring Series

the better it is for the world as well as for yourself and 
 your family, you’ll want to be ready.

Final thoughts on how to get going: 

First, if you already Know what your next step is, what do you 
need to get you into, action? A commitment repatterning, a session 
from a friend, a “marketing appointment” in your calendar?  

If you need to learn more or get more clarity to know what your 
next step is, or to formulate a plan, check out the four different 
Modules for the 2008 RR Marketing Course and sign up for any 
or all of them. 

Have fun and just remember, marketing can be hazardous to your 
negative cash flow and limiting beliefs! 

Marketing Advice (continued from page 10)
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Challenges  
(summarized by Ellen Shapiro)

The primary challenge is for us to grow 
and move from just surviving into greater 
prosperity. At this level of membership 
and with this budget, we are just about 
self-sustaining. If we desire as a profes-
sion to serve more people and be a bigger 
force for change in the world, as well as 
to reinstate the much longed-for annual 
in-person conferences, we need to gener-
ate more income. We need to create some 
financial reserves so that we are not get-
ting by solely by our current cash flow. As 
we do that, we are able to make decisions 
more proactively, not just in reaction or 
limited by the current cash flow. 

A larger membership brings in more dues, 
which is the main source of our income, 
and also would provide a larger base of 

people to take Association courses, anoth-
er source of revenue. Ultimately then, our 
growth as an Association depends on two 
things: more people studying the work, 
and more of those new students becom-
ing and staying members of the Associa-
tion. It is clear from this that our growth is 
very much interconnected with the overall 
growth of interest in Resonance Repat-
terning and with a growing interest in peo-
ple studying the work at the Resonance 
Repatterning Institute (Chloe’s training 
organization). The hologram at work!  

Summary

In seeing this plan on paper, and know-
ing what it will take to move these ideas 
forward, one can easily entertain an en-
ergy constriction just taking in the words 
of what is proposed. However, as Crystal 
Chissell reminded us, Chloe Wordsworth 

herself advocates that in setting an inten-
tion (or big goal), we have to trust the or-
ganizing power of the universe and throw 
our cap over the wall… not knowing 
where it will land or how it will get there. 
As a group we have defined our best pos-
sible vision goal and supporting goals to 
get there. We must stay the course in right 
action and trust. 

Keep track of how our plan is moving for-
ward by reading the inside back cover of 
the Journal where you will find what we 
are working on next. 

Association members are warmly invited 
to jump in and help create the path to these 
goals as volunteers on the board, commit-
tees or projects. 

Empowering Our Vision for 2008 (continued from page 7)

ADVERTISE 

A Class  

Your Practice  

A Conference  

A Gathering  

A Relevant Product

$35 for business card

$65 for quarter page

$110 for half page

$195 for full page
 For more information,   

please go to:  

www.hramembers.org

your site. There are different platforms 
that you can use for polling. You’ll 
probably need a webmaster to get you 
started, but once the poll application is 
installed, it’s a low maintenance tool 
that you can use to find out what your 
audience thinks on any subject. The 
range of topics is endless; use your 
creativity and imagination.

• Free Give Aways and Promotions: 
Offering “free stuff” is a great way to 
bring people to your site. You can hold 

a raffle where each month a person on 
your mailing list wins a free prize. This 
can be a free session, a product such as 
a CD or a T-shirt, etc. This will help to 
grow your mailing list. As we covered 
in the last issue, the effective use of 
email in conjunction with your website 
creates a circular flow that keeps 
expanding, giving you the opportunity 
to build ongoing relationships with 
people. Promotions such as offering a 
discount on services and/or products 

that your clients purchase on-line from 
your website are another way to drive 
traffic. 

In the next installment we’ll explore 
search engine optimization. 

Elizabeth Tobin, JD is a Certified Resonance 
Repatterning® Practitioner who earns 
her livelihood through her full-time RR 
practice. Geographically based in Boston, 
MA, Elizabeth serves an international 
clientele. 

Practical Advice (continued from page 9)
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Taking the Resonance Repatterning Modalities 
Deeper with Kathie Joblin

Ever find that you just don’t incorporate all of the modalities into your sessions? 

You may find that some seem to come up many times while many others just 

don’t surface since you learned about them in your first seminars. 

Revisit the simplicity and beauty of Light and Vision modalities, Sound, Energetic 

Contact and Movement, and Breath and Fragrance Modalities.

Kathie’s background is rich in Modalities through her own Resonance Repatterning training as well as her 

professional and personal experiences. Aside from being a certified Practitioner, she is an Empowering Yourself 

teacher, a Young’s Living Oil distributor, a classically trained pianist and singer, has studied with Fabian Maman 

and his Sound Healing sessions, and has volunteered with the World Peace Hologram. She brings professional 

teaching experience to this seminar and will get you to share her passion about modalities.

• Modalities are miraculous!~a little action can make a huge change.

• Modalities are fun and easy to do.

• Modalities benefit the giver as well as the receiver.

• Modalities can be internalized and done anytime, anywhere.

So evaluate your modality tool box and check to see if you are using a variety of modalities or ones that you don’t 

understand or modalities that you would like more information about. Join Kathie and your fellow colleagues for 

this interactive and virtual modality class to enhance your sessions and your practice.

Teleseminar Classes: Wednesdays from 7-9 pm

March 12th: Light and Vision Modalities

April 2nd: Sound Modalities

April 16th: Energetic Contact and Movement Modalities

April 30th: Breath and Fragrance Modalities

Classes: 4 @ 2 hours each

CEU’s: 8

Price: $150 for the series 
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This information was current as of press time. For most recent updated information, visit the HR Web site at www.holographic.org.  
To update your information, please email the HR Assn office at hra@holographic.org. 
• HR Practitioner does Proxy Sessions     ❖  HR Practitioner does Proxy Sessions for Animals    
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Daphne Irvin 317-514-1018  Indianapolis 

Iowa 
Sally Gavre• 641-472-6112 Fairfield
Kathy McNamara 641-472-9133 Fairfield
Janet Swartz• 641-472-6486 Fairfield 
 
Kansas 
Tina Merritt 913-287-7231 Kansas City
Teri Bybee 913-219-6788  Overland Park
Shirley Collins    913-341-2704 Overland Park

Louisianna
Anna Touchet 337-584-2006 Elton

Maine 
Sally Herr 207-879-6007 Portland
Naomi Kronlokken• 207-774-3465 Portland
Lucinda Talbot• 207-338-9528 Belfast 

Maryland
Tina Beneman•      410-252-3333   Reisterstown
Diane Jenkins 240-420-5475 Hagerstown

Massachusetts 
Ray Iasiello•     617-739-8455    Brookline
Alicia Sinicrope•❖ 617-447-4132 Boston
Susana Sori• 305-866-9396 Boston 
Elizabeth Tobin• 617-469-2930  Boston

Michigan 
Mandira Gazal•❖ 616-361-2404 Grand Rapids

Minnesota
Quiana Grace Frost 612-910-4454     Northfield
 
Missouri 
Terry Blakesley• 816-931-3131 Kansas City
Bobbie Martin• 816-363-0091 Kansas City 
Wendy Teague•❖ 816-833-8304 Independence
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Montana 
Adele Zimmerman 406-755-4905 Kalispel 

Nevada 
Dr. Sonia Faulds  702-269-0815 Las Vegas
 Kara
Laurei Southam 702-616-1763 Henderson

New Jersey 
Ellen Shapiro•❖ 973-655-1745 Montclair
Karen Kent 609-443-1962 Heightstown
Gladys Murphy 201-659-0970 

New Mexico 
Naneen Boyce• 505-533-6993 Aragon
Asaera Patricia 505-281-8588 Tijeras 
Cote
Nalini Beverly  505-850-8160 Alburquerque
 Helmuth
Sharon Mayo• 505-856-7195 Alburquerque
Shady Sirotkin• 505-205-0365 Albuquerque

New York 
Michelle  845-434-7467 Hurleyville
 Bongiorno•
Carolyn Campora• 212-925-2815 New York City
Paula Caplan 718-788-3409 Brooklyn
Meryl Chodosh- 212-628-8260  NYC
 Weiss•
Victoria De Masi 630-379-8209 Melville
Kenya DeRosa•❖  212-252-4715  New York
Joie Jacobsen 718-204-2282 Astoria
Nishkala Jenney•❖ 607-319-4138  Ithaca
Carole Keaney 845-294-7802 Goshen
Eileen Martin 646-602-2079 NYC
Sharon Nolting 212-982-8745 New York
Shyama Orum  212-620-5687  New York
Ellen Shapiro❖ 973-655-1745 NYC
Merrill Tomlinson 718-264-0915 Bellerose Manor

North Carolina 
Teri Anderson 828-254-0001 Asheville
Laura Frisbie 866-985-7029 Asheville
Annie Hassell 919-732-1334 Durham
Georgia Miles•❖  828-267-6466 Hickory
Tobey Milne• 252-261-8005 So. Shores
Helene Zahn- 910-431-6678     Wilmington
 Chilberg

Oklahoma
Mary Cameris•❖ 918-488-8454 Tulsa
Sallie Trecek 918-605-0961 Tulsa

Oregon 
Sally Brunell 503-682-6147 Sherwood
Ted Brunell 503-682-6147 Sherwood
Pamela Joy 541-482-5330 Ashland

Pennsylvania 
Cindy Mellon•❖ 808-268-2216 Philadelphia

Rhode Island 

Gail Glanville 401-423-2480  Jamestown
Nancy Martin 401-273-1078 Providence
Patti Towhill 401-539-3353 Hope Valley
Vivienne Turkington 401-783-8289 Wakefield

Tennessee 
Marcelle Evans• 901-761-7869 Memphis

Texas 
Jan Bennett  817-849-1710 Fort Worth
Nancy Crossthwaite 512-447-1879 Austin
Myriam Flores 956-467-6875 McAllen
Denise De La Garza 512-472-1325 Austin
Noreen Hatherill 903-656-2687 Lone Star
Stacy Hoffer 609-206-1259 San Antonio
Jill Humphreys 512-922-6434 Austin
Eileen Johnson     512-567-8165   Austin
Lauren Johnston 512-472-5101 Austin
 O’Connell
Lynn Larson•❖ 512-869-7903 Georgetown
Sue-Anne  972-898-8833 Dallas
 MacGregor•
Pat Martin 512-656-2644  Lago Vista
Dawn Pallavi 512-658-4975 Austin
Karen Persyn 830-303-2353 Seguin
Sylvi Salinas•❖ 512-389-3902 Austin
Mary Schneider  512-698-9228  Austin
Sandra Stringer 512-306-8422 Austin

US Virgin Islands
Margot Zimmerman 340-777-3954 St. Thomas 

Utah 
Diana Skywalker 435-649-9195 Park City

Washington 
Joyce Busch 360-671-4414 Bellingham
Jennifer Johnson• 360-384-1415 Ferndale
Kimberly Rex 360-647-0725 Bellingham
Marguerite Fieso 360-714-1225 Bellingham
 Rietz
Victoria Tennant 360-705-3009 Olympia
Dr. Debbie 425-917-8645 Renton  
 Thompson
Katharina 206-450-5154 Seattle  
 Woodsworth
 
Washington, D.C. 
Stacey Coates 202-362-1302 Washington,  
   D.C.
West Virginia 
Susan Wisniewski•❖ 304-876-3957 Shepherdstown
Jane Jenkins 304-876-1539 Harpers Ferry

AUSTRALIA
 

New South Wales
Pamela de Lacy +61-2-4324-0097 Sydney
Lesley Gruzin +61-2-9440-2540  Sydney
Kathy Halay +61-2-4782-9091 Sydney
Ruth Henderson +61-2-9687-6420  Sydney
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Jennifer Moalem• +61-2-9389-8915 Sydney
Western Australia
Yvonne Brown•❖ +61-8-9285-0476 Perth

CANADA  
British Columbia 
Michael Fisher•❖ 604-264-9011 Vancouver
Jonathan Martin 604-734-5116 Vancouver

Ontario 
Christiane  416-322-5044 Toronto 
 Garczarek
Kathie Joblin 705-326-7873 Orilla
Dr. Ana Lulic- 416-531-2660  Toronto
 Hrvojic  
Leah MacLeod•❖ 905-880-3779 Palgrave
Carolyn Winter•❖ 416-410-2349 Toronto

Quebec 
Madeleine Legault 450-682-5508 Laval

CHILE
 
Yolanda Alonso +56-0000000 Santiago
 de Linaje Barcena
Liliana Bustos  +56-2-208-52-83 Santiago 
Luz Marmentini +56-273-05-58 Santiago
 Sobrino
Claudia Andrea +56-09-534-26-62 Santiago
Clara Olivares +56-2-343-62-79 Santiago
Marion Sanz Miletic +562-11-30-57 Santiago

GERMANY  

Ulla Sebastian•	 +49-2307-73545	 Kamen
Petra Velichkov +49-06105-406832 Frankfurt/ 
 Bischof    Moef-Wollart
Heide Groezinger +49-30-814-96988 Berlin 
 

JAPAN  

Reiko Sakai  leikosakai@yahoo.com  Fukuoka

MEXICO
Chiapas 
Leticia Cruz      +52-961-615-75-23 Tuxtla
 Basurto
Coahuila
Carmen Juarez     +52-871-732-31-39 Torreon
 Barraza

Estado de Mexico 
Martha Casis +52-55-5808-03-77 Naucalpan 
 Pasquel 
Mariandrea  +52-555-295-0802 Mexico   
 Corcuera Padilla   
Patricia Dueñas de +52-555-393-4333 Naucalpan
 Trueba

Esmerelda Garcia    +52-555-308-4573 Naucalpan
 Guerrero

Jalapa
Emma Reyes Rosas +52-228-814-65-60 Veracruz 

Jalisco
Maria Teresa Barba  +52-333-633-90-44 Guadalajara
Evangelina  +52-333-615-5207  Guadalajara  
 Gónzalez Gómez
Ana Mancera +52-333-642-9225 Guadalajara
 Artacho
Diarmuid Milligan +52-33-3151-0887 Chapalita
Rita Orozco  +52-333-615-8864  Guadalajara  
 Rodriguez
Martha Taylor de +52-333-684-3329 Zapora
 Zorilla
Laura Ines Taylor +52-333-615-49-58 Guadalajara
 Preciado

Mexico D.F.
Hebe Aloi Sciaini +52-555-212-00-57 Mexico City
Lilian Altamirano    +52-555-554-50-93 Mexico City      
Gladys Brawer +52-555-291-89-97 Mexico City 
Rosa Marie Burgete +52-55-5604-5525 Mexico
 Santaella
Huberta Burkart      +52-555-593-88-83 Mexico City      
Beatriz De Avila       +52-555-604-55-25 Mexico City
Milly Diericx +52-555-292-03-66 Mexico City
Ma. Guadalupe +52-55-5848-8609 Mexico
 Martinez Jimenez
Marcela De  +52-555-635-2347  Mexico   
 Guadarrama
Edith Del Rio  +52-555-677-7494  Mexico   
 Robleda
Patricia Duenas +52-555-393-4333 Mexico  
 de Trueba
Ciggie Fernandez  +52-555-295-0315 Huixquilucan
 Braniff
Zoila Mejia  +52-555-277-71-53 Mexico City
 Gamboa
Herminia  +52-555-254-67-69 Mexico City 
 Grootenboer
Monica Gutierrez +52-555-579-11-99 Mexico
 Mendoza
Isabel Magaña  +52-555-292-19-07  Mexico 
 Torres
Claudia Millan  +52-555-281-27-70  Mexico City
Mar Ruiz Ortega      +52-555-589-11-95 Mexico City     
Nuria Pie Contijoch  +52-555-683-44-21 Mexico City
Silvia Puente +52-555-529-41-74 Mexico City 
Yuriria Robles  +52-555-668-10-35 Mexico City 
 de Miranda
Ester Rocha Diaz +52-555-568-4403 Mexico
Mar Ruiz Ortega +52-555-589-1196 Mexico
Marisela Sanchez     +52-555-33-79-80   Mexico City
 Pardo
Judith Urbina- +52-555-703-29-03 Mexico City
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 Rojas•

Morelos
Alicia Balderrama +57-777-326-03-78 Cuernavaca
 Castillo
Carin Block Bucher• +52-777-311-24-96  Cuernavaca
Karine Bourcart• +52-739-395-07-73  Tepoztlan
Brigitte Bret Perivet +52-777-361-91-69 Cuernavaca 
Patzia Gonzalez-Baz +52-7773-17-45-73 Cuernavaca
Margara Graf           +52-739-395-00-77 Tepoztlan
 Ibarguengoitia
Laura Larios           +52-777-321-90-66 Cuernavaca 
Lourdes Fernandez  +52-777-316-91-68 Cuernavaca
 Palazuelos•

Cruz Martinez
 Valencia +52-555-311-52351 Cuernavaca
Martha Pasquel       +52-777-322-50-37  Cuernavaca
Leopoldina Rendon  +52-777-318-82-58 Cuernavaca 
 Pineda
Anne Signoret  +52-777-326-23-50 Cuernavaca
Ma. Teresa Trouyet 0173-13-13-31 Cuernavaca 
 de Diericx

Puebla
Rocio Arila Valle +52-222-285-18-15 Puebla  

Queretaro
Maite Herrera- +52-442 2170 841 Mexico  
 Lasso
Rocio Villafana    +52-442-223-52-92 Queretaro
 Moran
Beatriz Diaz  +52-442-215-18-53 Queretaro
 Godinez
 
Veracruz
Gustavo Nachon  +52-228-812-84-21  Xalapa 
Polonyi
Teresa Paredes +52-228-814-81-49 Xalapa 
 Rosete
Citlali Penafiel +52-228-817-48-26  Xalapa 
Rosario Azpril +52-228-817-59-75 Jalape  
 Avendnao 
Genoveva Flores +52-228-818-46-84 Xalapa 
Escobar 
Emma Reyes Rosa +52-228-814-65-60 Jalape

NEW ZEALAND  

Marilyn Coombs +64-6-870-9455 Hawkes Bay
Chriselda McMillan  +64-4-569-9019 Lower Hutt
Ana Raunigg +64-3-525-7517 Golden Bay         

SOUTH AFRICA  

SA HR Association +27-11-782-3080  

Cape Town
Karen Levin-Wilson +27-82-216-3837 Cape Town

 
East London 
Kim Hucker +27-43-735-4266 Stirling
Hilary Thacker  +27-43-735-2770  Nahoon
 

 
Johannesburg 
Gary Allen +27-82-455-8180  Greenside
Nicky Benson +27-11-880-3688 Rosebank
Dawn Blankenfield +27-11-786-9834 Highlands N.
Nina Frank +27-11-648-4032 Bellevue
Michael Gunko•❖ +27-82-774-8388 Hyde Park
Natascha Heine +27-11-476-7977 Cresta 
Hymie Hirschowitz +27-11-884-8018  Sandton
Niki Kritsos•❖ +27-11-485-2667 Bagleyston 
Lana Tracy Lewis +27-82- 651-5368 Atholl 
Christine McNair +27-11-788-4353 Parkhurst
Grant Sheer +27-72-210-2145 Gresswold
Cheri Stewardson +27-11-453-3888 Edenvale 
Clarissa Tunstall +27-11-787-9936 Randburg

KwaZulu-Natal
Mala Naidoo +27-83-780-1437 Pieter-
   maritzburg
Port Elizabeth
Jean Campbell +27-41-484-5401 Mt. Croix

 SPAIN  

Didac Mancera +34-610-52-07-42 Barcelona
 Artacho
Fatima Matos +34-93-458-78-66 Barcelona
 Moreira
Olga Sacristan +34-983-231-961 Valladolid
Elissa Akka Sanchez +34-91-301-50-92 Madrid
Rosario Velasco +34-983-473-232 Valladolid
 Riesgo
Jeanne Wareing +34-635-785-106 Malaga

 SWITZERLAND

Marie Jeanne 0041-79-811-24-19 Barcelona 
 Childers Goisiano

U. K.-ENGLAND  

Josie Airns +44-1626-774461 Devon
Jacqueline Beattie +44-776-586-3309 London/ 
   Herts
Rachel Blackwell +44-1647-277231 Devon
Christina Edlund- +44-1803-862803  Totnes/Devon
 Plater
Sarah Gibbons +44-17498-41088 Radstock 
Jo Helesfay-Evans +02380-602875 Hauts/Kent/ 
   Sussex 
Barbara A. King• +44-7968-754242 Solihull, 
   W-Midlands
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Holographic Repatterning Teachers
United states
Chloe Wordsworth, founder AZ
Victoria Benoit  AZ
Michelle Bongiorno NY
Mary Cameris  OK
Meryl Chodosh-Weiss NY
Kenya DeRosa  NY
Mandira Gazal  MI
Dorinda Hartson  AZ
Sheri Jyoti-Ironwood AZ
Jennifer Johnson  WA
Sue-Ann MacGregor TX

Rosaria Azpiri Avendano Mexico
Carin Block Bucher Mexico
Karine Bourcart  Mexico
Maite Herrera-Lasso Mexico
Yuriria Robles de Miranda Mexico
Leopoldina Rendon Pineda Mexico
Hebe Aloi Sciano  Mexico
Ana Signoret-Marcellin Mexico
Elisa Akka Sanchez Spain
Josie Airns  U. K.

Bobbie Martin  MO
Georgia Dianne Miles NC
Ardis Ozborn  AZ
Sylvie Salinas  TX
Shady Sirotkin  NM
Victoria Tennant  WA
Kaye Paton-Zeiger CO

international
Michael Fisher  Canada, BC
Clara T. Olivares  Chile
Lilian Altamirano  Mexico

 
Joelle Mann +44-1865-51-11-05 London/  
 Bourcart  Oxford
Monika Skinner +44-151-653-2626 Oxton/Prenton/ 
   Merseyside 
Jeanne Wareing +44-7967-212-444 Lancashire 
Wendy Yarnold 01993-822954 Astall/Burford/ 
   Oxfordshire 

 
U. K.-IRELAND  

Kathleen Weir- +353-128-218-43   Co Wicklow
 Halpin

Shanti Lindenkohl  +353-868-241-208 Cork
U. K.-SCOTLAND  

Joanna Harris +44-1309-690-655 Findhorn 
Joanna Legard +44-1463-236-498 Iverness
Joanna Legard +44-1309-691-793 Findhorn
Susie Seed +44-1644-460-257 Castle  
   Douglas 
Catherine Vardi +44-1738-840004 Perthshire

U.K.-WALES  

Resonance
Everything radiates a frequency: your thoughts, your backpain, your 
feelings of lack or abundance. The frequency patterns you unknowingly 
resonate with shape your experience of life.

Repatterning
You can change the frequencies you resonate with and change your 
experience of life for the better... the purpose of the Resonance 
Repatterning system.

Seminar
You can uncover and repattern your own frequency patterns by 
studying the Resonance Repatterning system. Visit our website for the 
most up-to-date training schedules and information.

    

www.ResonanceRepatterning.net Schedules/Seminars, Schedule 2007

QUANTUM CHANGE MADE EASY
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Contact HRA
Virtual Assistant  
Joesphine Rovari
1-800-685-2811

www.hramembers.org

At the HRA Web Store...
Membership Application and Renewals

Certification Registration

Print Ads for the HRA Journal

Product Listings

www.hramembers.org/webstore.htm

Contact Us page to subscribe to email 
Member Services page to access all other  

HRA web site pages.

Let the World Know 
You Are Here for Them

• Logos/Business Cards

• Brochures

• Advertizing

• Web Site Design

• Flash Animation

• PowerPoint Presentations

310.376.3840 • 970.527.5440

www.purplefishmedia.com
email: info@purplefishmedia.com

  Feeling stuck in your business?

   Feeling stuck in your certification process?

Just maybe you were stuck or held back in the womb?

This three day healing experience is designed to transform 
those unconscious beliefs and patterns from conception 
through birth which are holding you back from experienc-
ing life fully and from moving forward in your business or 
your certification process with velocity! 

The first day we will clear conception, implantation and  
discovery concerns relating to the first trimester. The 
second day we will focus and clear issues related to the 
second and third trimester. And on the remaining day we 
will have an opportunity to re-create and enact the birth 
journey you wanted with all the love and welcoming you  
deserve. It will change your life forever!

Can you imagine how free you’ll feel? Think about how 
much easier it will be to enjoy life and achieve your goals 
and hearts desires.

March 7-9, 2008 & 
August 15-17, 2008 
both in Phoenix, AZ

  

“I feel a real deep, deep peace. I have a new experience of what peace  
really means. I received the undivided attention and eye contact that my  
mom was unable to give me at the time. I feel free to smile and express  
myself fully. After I had the experience of being a mom for someone as 
they were enacting the birth they wanted, I experienced a comfort and  
capacity to be present and nurturing for someone and I now feel  
comfortable approaching and moving forward on my accreditation 
journey.”             —Resonance Repatterning® Practitioner

Receive 21 HRA CEU’s by attending this seminar 
www.ExtraordinaryOutcomes.com 

Victoria Benoit, M.C. 
Certified Practitioner/Designated Observer/Teacher

602-864-7662 
Victoria@ExtraordinaryOutcomes.com

“Helping You Create the Life You Love” 



What The HRA Board and Committees Are Working on Next—Your Participation is Key!

Governance: 
Annual Long Range Planning – This year the board invited interested HRA members to help plan the  
direction, activities and resources for the coming year or two.  To learn what was discussed at the January 
6th and 13th planning meetings, see the feature article in this journal for details.
 
As the Board develops these plans into action steps, we will be inviting members to join in committees and 
occasional special projects. You can participate in the Association even more by serving on a project, task, 
or committee--at a level that works for your schedule!  As you read the article about our new directions for 
2008, let us know where you might be interested in adding your own gifts and energy.     

February 23, 2008 Annual Conference.  Public & Membership Only Events,  including a special audiocast 
from Chloe F. Wordsworth, Presentation by Guest Speaker, Author Lynne McTaggart, (Author of “The  
Intention Experiment”), Group Repatternings, and our Membership Meeting. 
 
Nominations are actively being sought to the board.  To find out more about the rewarding experience of 
serving your colleagues, visit: http://www.hramembers.org/BoardRoom/boardroom.asp   

Membership Services:
Annual Evaluation – The HRA board has now put into place a membership survey and evaluation that 
we will ask members to complete upon their annual membership renewal.  Your submissions will be 
reported to the HRA board quarterly to use in our planning process and will be reported annual in the 
annual report to members.  Current Members may complete the survey at any time at: http://www.
hramembers.org/Membership/annualsurvey.asp

Upgraded Website – The HRAMembers.org site will soon provide members with a way to update  
their own contact information, enter their CEU’s for verification and set a professional goal for peer 
repatterning sessions! We are also investigating the possibility of offering an enhanced membership 
package with a one page website. 
 
Educational Programs to Support Students and Practitioners:
ELearning – The calendar is being confirmed with Kathie Joblin teaching “Taking Healing Modalities 
Deeper” this March 12th, Peer Mentoring with Liz Tobin this Fall and Marketing modules with Ellen 
Shapiro throughout the year. Watch for association emails for upcoming details.  Send your ideas to 
the continuing education committee since we are already starting to plan for 2009.   

Programs:
Volunteer Opportunities – The Association is an all volunteer organization.  We depend on the 
involvement and contributions of all of our members.  There are some very simple ways you can 
pitch in. Find out where volunteers are currently needed at: http://www.hramembers.org/BoardRoom/
boardroom.asp  or contact President Carolyn Winter at 1-800-685-2811.  In addition to the personal 
benefits of working closely with others in the Association, you will be making a contribution that  
benefits all of us for years to come.

The Holographic RepatterningTM Association
Together we are more!

Login at www.hramembers.org for more details



  We can create the world we want   
    starting now.
    Personal and global peace begin 
  in your mind and in your heart.

IMAGINE…

Participate online 
      Long distance healing sessions

Offered by dedicated volunteer practitioners  
world wideto help us all resonate with peace 

Visit 
www.WorldPeaceHologram.org 

and bring peace home!  
It’s Free




